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LESSON 5: 1 JOHN 3:11-24 

 

This lesson has the potential to be incredibly practical.  Hopefully last week, you spent some 
time discussing what it means to love our brothers and sisters.  This week, you’ll have the 
opportunity to do that more. John gives us some great examples of what love is and what love 
is not. 

You’ll need to make sure people understand that John is particularly interested in how we treat 
our brothers and sisters.  While other scriptures speak of the need to be loving toward everyone 
(e.g., Jesus’ statement to love our enemies [Matt 5:44]), John is focusing on how we treat those 
with whom we share a relationship with Christ.  And given John’s circumstances, we can 
understand why.  Many have left, treating their brothers and sisters in an unloving way. John 
wants to draw a contrast between those people and the remaining Christians. 

 

x Acting unlovingly = acting murderously. 
x Jesus Christ laid down his life for us, so we should love our brothers and 

sisters. 
x Love has little to do with feeling or sentiment; it has everything to do with 

action. 

 

x Name a famous “love song.” Recite some of the lyrics if you can. 
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Last week’s section ended with “Anyone who does not do what is right is not a child of God; nor 
is anyone who does not love his brother” (1 John 3:10).  In fact, those who do not love their 
brothers and sisters are children of the devil, according to that section. 

Now John is going to show us what it means to love our brothers and sisters. He begins with a 
negative, counter-example, using the Old Testament figure of Cain to show what love is not. 
John will equate hatred with murder! 

Then John shows us a good example in the person and actions of Jesus Christ, who laid down 
his life for us. 

 

I. 1 John 3:11-15 

Read 1 John 3:11-15 

First, John grounds the command to love one another in eternity.  It is something they have 
heard “from the beginning” (3:11). This is not something new that John has made up; rather, it 
is a command issued by God since the beginning of time. 

Next, John begins to discuss Cain. It might be helpful to quickly read this story for context. 

Read Genesis 4:2b-12 

Notice what John says about Cain: 

x He “belonged to the evil one” (3:12).  This is similar to John calling unloving 
people “children of the devil” (3:8,10). 

x He “murdered his brother” (3:12).  While on the one hand this is just a 
simple statement of the facts, when we get to 3:15, we find that anyone 
who hates a brother or sister is a murderer like Cain. 

x Cain’s motive? His actions were evil and his brother’s were righteous (3:12). 
In other words, shame and envy. 

John then continues by equating his readers with Abel – those who are hated/murdered for 
their righteous actions. Again, John is upset at those who have left (the “Cains”) and wants to 
encourage those who have remained (the “Abels”). 
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In 3: 14, John gives yet another self-test.  How do we know we have passed from death to life? 
We love our brothers and sisters. Those who do not love remain in death. 

John makes one of his strongest statements in 3:15: those who hate their brothers and sisters 
are murderers (like Cain)! And these haters/murderers will not receive eternal life! 

It is helpful at this point to look at Jesus’ words in his sermon on the mount: 

Read Matt. 5:21-22a 

 21 “You have heard that it was said to the people long ago, ‘You shall not murder, and anyone 
who murders will be subject to judgment.’ 22 But I tell you that anyone who is angry with a 
brother or sister will be subject to judgment. (NIV 2011) 

John is echoing Jesus’ words, which equate being angry with a brother or sister to murder. 

x What did Cain do that was unloving? 
x What warnings can we take from that? 
x What behaviors do we regularly engage in that are unloving? 
x Is Cain an extreme or common example of acting unlovingly? 
x In what ways should this passage disturb and unsettle us? 
x Can people who don’t drink, do drugs, cuss, and/or watch dirty movies 

(behaviors we commonly think and talk about as being immoral) claim the 
moral high ground if they act unloving toward brothers and sisters? 

II. 1 John 3:16-18 

Read 1 John 3:16-18 

Now John moves on to a positive example.  What is our definition of love? Jesus Christ laying 
down his life for us. Therefore, we must be willing to lay down our life for our brothers and 
sisters (3:16). It’s easy to make this symbolic, but don’t dismiss the literal meaning too quickly. 
We must be willing to physically lay down our life (i.e., take a bullet) for our brothers and 
sisters. 

In addition to sacrificing our lives, John writes that we must be willing to sacrifice our 
possessions.  If we who possess plenty see our brothers and sisters who don’t, how can we 
claim we have the love of Christ if we aren’t moved to help them? (3:17). John again reminds us 
that loving these people is not just a matter of “words or tongue” but of actions, and in truth! 
(3:18). Love is not a feeling or sentiment; it must be acted upon! 

x If loving means being sacrificial like Jesus, what implications does that have 
for us? 
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x [This may be a question to throw out for quiet, personal reflection]: Are 
there brothers and sisters at church for whom you wouldn’t take a bullet? 
What would need to happen for that to change? 

III. 1 John 3:19-24 

Read 1 John 3:19-24 

John gives another self-test: How do we know we belong to the truth? By acting according to 
the instructions above. 

There is another benefit to acting this way: it gives us peace of mind when “our hearts 
condemn us” (3:19-20). In other words, when we are unsure of our status or relationship with 
God, we can regain our assurance when we feel confident we are loving our brothers and 
sisters. 

So if our hearts (consciences) do not condemn us, we can have confidence! 

John’s statement in 3:22 can be problematic.  Do we really receive “anything we ask?” This is 
indeed difficult, but John ties this to obeying God’s commands and doing what pleases him. 

Obviously, just obeying God doesn’t guarantee a 100% return rate on requests of God.  Think 
about how wisdom literature, especially the book of Proverbs, works: Proverbs includes 
principles that generally work out. For instance, obedient people generally, but not always,  get 
better results. Of course, this will never be a hard and fast rule. 

John ends this section by echoing the greatest commands, albeit in a little different form: 

x Believe in Jesus (similar to “love God” – see Matt 22:37). 
x Love one another (similar to “love your neighbor” – see Matt 22:39) 

For John, like for Jesus, it all boils down to belief in God and love for others. 

x What things make our hearts condemn us? How can we get past this, 
according to John? 

 

x Think back to the “love songs” from the opening section.  Are these songs 
really good examples of biblical love? 

x How have many of these songs distorted our idea of “love?” 
x What is one way you can love someone you don’t like this week? 
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x Do you know of a brother or sister in need? What are you going to do this 
week to act on John’s words? 

x What would the church look like if we all took John’s words seriously? What 
would we see more of? What would we see less of? 

x Consider the following: If we took these commands seriously, how would 
our behaviors change 
� On the sports field? 
� During election seasons or political debates? 
� During theological or doctrinal disagreements? 
� When a brother or sister says or does something we think is stupid? 
� When exiting the crowded church parking lot? 

 

Read 1 John 4:1-6. 


